Presents:
Why Culturally Proficient Advocacy Matters: Staying The Course On Behalf Of African American Students

Jimmy Hart, Ed.S.
Director, African American Student Services TUSD

At this session you will gain insights into the importance of what Jimmy calls culturally proficient advocacy work, and the benefits to students K-16. Through self-reflective activities and discussion, participants will analyze the impact of race and culture on their work. Individuals will engage in an inside-out process to strengthen culturally proficient advocacy for our young scholars and leaders. The presentation will include an overview of the Tucson Unified School District African American Student Services Department and the work to provide hope and exposure to experiences that can transform a youth’s future. Be prepared to dialogue about stereotypes that impede opportunity for African American students.

Tuesday, February 23, 2021
10:00-11:00 AM
ZOOM

RSVP: https://bit.ly/3s1cWqY

Questions? Contact us!
520-621-5531 | uahs-edi@email.arizona.edu | @ediuahs | @uahs_edi